Abstract: Finite element model is built to predict specimen size e ect based on nominal strength. The progressive damage model is described completely and compared with experimental results of di erent scaling geometry. Thenite element simulation uses the real mechanical and fracture properties of glass ber reinforced epoxy laminates. The nite element results are in good agreement with the experimental results for both strength prediction, and direction of crack propagation of the fracture-processing zone. The proposed Finite element simulation can be used to de ne the location of critical section very well.
Nomenclatures l FPZ
Crack length ahead the hole radius d
Diameter of hole θ Dimensionless length of (l fpz ), mm F Hole correction factor R Hole radius δ eq Initial equivalent displacement, mm l Cr Irwin's characteristic length E laminates young's modulus X T , X C , Y T , Y C , S L , S T Material properties G IC mode I surface release energy βw Normalized hole radius or hole width ratio, Geometric factor Sn normalized nominal strength F Partially loaded hole correction factor F Partially loaded width correction factor ρ CR Relative specimen size
Introduction
The ber reinforced epoxy has wide range of applications and advantages over traditional metals such as design exibility, high strength respect to weight ratios, stability of dimensional and corrosion resistance [1] [2] [3] .
Analytical and numerical models to predict the composite reinforced polymer are a problematic state for all applications this material used for [4] . The nominal strength of the composite material is serious parameter when modeling the mechanical properties of these materials [5] . The size e ect on the strength of composite material has a particular case and more specialty when simulation or modeling [6] [7] [8] [9] . The size e ect is de ned as the nominal strength decreases with the increase of specimen size of composite material [9] . Size e ects are observed in various type of mechanical loading for composite materials and other Quasibrittle materials [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 17] .
Maimi et. al. [16, 18] used cohesive zone model to predict the nominal strength of composite structure open hole specimen using an analytical model based on basic of Linear elastic fracture mechanics theory.
Hassan et al. [19] used cohesive laws through an analytical model based on Dugdale model on strip of steel [20] and Bramblatts [21] work, to predict the nominal strength of composite laminates. It was shown that the cohesive zone models are good tool to predict the notch sensitivity. However, the size e ect is not studied completely.
Composite laminates can be reproduced with their intrinsic orthotropic behavior [22] [23] [24] using numerical (FE) simulations. A nite element (FE) based damage model is implemented and numerical simulations of buckling are executed for unidirectional and cross-ply laminates. The results are in good agreement with experiments both in terms of determination of the critical loads and prediction of failure during post-buckling [25] .
Camanho et al. [5] reported that the continuum damage model is the most powerful technique to predict size effect in composites, when tested on notched carbon-epoxy laminates. An implicit dynamic analysis was used based on the continuum damage model which implemented in nite element code as a user written UMAT subroutine. Nevertheless, the Finite element not completely detailed as it was been used as tool to solve the continuum damage model equations.
Brocca et al. [26] preformed nite element analysis to predict the size e ect of compressive failure of geometrically similar concrete columns of di erent sizes (example of composite materials). The analysis employed the microplane model for concrete, the crack-band concept is the affected reasons and gets to capture with good approximation the size e ect observed experimentally.
The main goal of this work is to build and completely described a nite element analysis technique using progressive damage model based on Hashin damage criteria for glass ber reinforced epoxy (GFRE) to predict the specimen size e ect based on nominal strength. As there are very little straight nite element simulation for specimen size e ect based on the Hashin damage criteria combined with the traction separation law.
The important of the shape of the cohesive law is analyzed by comparing the di erent nominal strength obtained by materials with the same characteristic parameter (ρ Cr ):
Where (ρ Cr ) is relative specimen size. ( Cr ) Irwin's characteristic length [20] , (w) specimen width, (R) hole radius, (G C ) fracture toughness, (σun) un-notch strength and (E) laminates young's modulus.
Finite element domain
The domain involves the composite plate cross ply glass ber composite laminate of stacking sequence [0/90] s of 5 mm thickness, 150 mm length. Whereas, the width varies according to diameter (d/w =1/6) and is shown in Fig. 1a the plate domain is created as solid part having continuum shell section; each ply direction are corresponding to each actual ply direction. The domain was built so that the composite plate is as that shown in Fig. 1b some assumptions were rstly made to solve the nite element problems. These assumptions are: 
Damage criteria and progressive damage model implementation
Three main basic of failure analysis of composite materials, one of these is equal strengths in all bers, and other is linear elastic behavior up to failure whereas, the last is equal longitudinal strains in bers and matrix. The basic of linear elastic behavior up to failure cannot be acceptable for many ductile matrix materials, the errors of this basic assumption are sometimes small [27] .
. Damage Initiation (Hashin's criteria)
The progressive damage model of Hashin involves four different failure modes which are; ber compression, ber tension, matrix compression and matrix tension [28] as follow: MODE I: ber tension
MODE II: ber compression
Mode III: Matrix tension
Where (σ , σ , σ ) are components of the stress tensors at an integration point of an element. Whereas,
The properties of the materials implemented in the ABAQUS nite element code are elastic constants which are listed in Table 1 , whereas, the damage criteria is based on Hashin damage model [28] . The Finite element input line for the criteria is as follow:
., ., ., . , . , . *Elastic, type=ENGINEERING CONSTANTS Several studies report that the use of these criteria alone cannot predict failure of ber matrix interaction accurately [29, 30] , only if it is combined with other damage evaluation law [31] and degradation rule [33] . Table 1 . Ply elastic properties.
Property
Mean value Longitudinal young's modulus, E (GPa) Transverse young's modulus, E (GPa) . In-plane shear modulus, G (GPa), (± shear test) . Major passion ratio, υ . Longitudinal strength (X t ), MPa Transverse (Y t ), MPa
. Damage Evaluation
The failure mechanism involves two parts: a damage initiation criterion and a damage evolution law. The initial response is assumed linear (controlled by Hashin). However, once a damage initiation criterion is encountered, damage can take place according to damage evolution law. Figure 2 shows atypical linear and nonlinear tractionseparation response with a failure mechanism. The stressdisplacement behaves like that shown in (Fig. 2) in each of the four failure modes. Then, damage variable will evolve [31] . The positive slope of the stress-displacement curve prior to damage initiation corresponds to linear elastic material behavior; the negative slope after damage initiation is achieved by evolution of the respective damage The evolution law is based on the energy dissipated during the process Gc (energies dissipated during damage for ber compression, ber tension, matrix compression, and matrix tension failure modes, respectively), with Linear material softening is assumed.
The option to de ne the damage evolution law is:
*DAMAGE EVOLUTION, TYPE=ENERGY, SOFTENING=LINEAR . , . , . , .
Where (δ eq ) is the initial equivalent displacement at which the initiation criterion for that mode was met and (δ f eq ) is the displacement at which the material is completely damaged in this failure mode.
. Degradation rule
A sudden degradation rule is implemented in the material properties of the ply, as soon as the failure is occurred. The main bene ts to use the degradation rules are to avoid the ply from carrying certain load [32] . The degradation rule used in the present study is presented by Xiao and Ishikawa [33] .
Meshing the specimen
Three FE models were created with di erent mesh re nements and using the damage model outlined in the previous sections to get the best meshes density and measures the mesh sensitivity. Models (I, II and III) use 7704, 5004 and 3654 elements, respectively, for specimen of 4 mm open hole plate of the composite laminates. The details of the three meshes are shown in Fig. 3 . The composite plate is modeled using hex shape and continuum shell element with its reduced integration shape (SC8R) type which is selected according to recommendation in other works [34, 35] using swept meshing technique which allows the mesh to be regular and focused. Fig. 4 shows the load-displacement relation predicted using the constitutive model proposed. It is observed that the solution is dependent on the mesh re nement and the (mesh II) gives reasonable results compared with the experimental ones. The same element size of all specimen size is used and is scaled for each size. The mesh (II) density is made to obtain consistence values (Fig. 3 shows meshing domain) . 
Boundary conditions
The plate of the composite laminate is gripped through the gripping zone of both ends of the plate (top and bottom), and then the load is applied. The plate is modeled by applying the load directly over the two ends of the plats. The controlled displacement loading over both ends is applied to enable free motion in (y) direction while motion in (x) direction is constrained as shown in Fig. 1b. 
Finite element model Validation
In order to validate the pervious nite element simulation technique the matrix of experimental program which is listed in Table 2 is carried out. The specimen size effect based on nominal strength of each size is shown in stress strain diagram which is shown in Fig. 5 . This is for composites laminates of stacking sequence [0/90] s and is listed in Table 3 . The un-notch tensile stress is measured using tensile test while fracture energies release rate for damage evaluation are measured using compact tension test or compression for longitudinal energies and double cantilever beam for transverse energies; their values are listed in Table 4 . Detailed description of these tests is presented elsewhere by the authors as it is not the case of study. Figure 6 and Table 5 show comparisons between thenite elements data, which are obtained using the pervious progressive damage model and the experimental results. The simulation is very well and is in good agreement with experimental results [36] . . From the contour of failure mode which is shown in Fig. 7 , it is clear that the failure mode is tension mode or mode I. It is simulated very well when compared with the experimental post failure image (Fig. 7) . It is obvious from Table 5 and Fig. 6 that the error increases with specimen dimension increment. This can be attributed to the decrease of the damage zone (fracture processing zone) with the specimen size, which is clearly shown in Fig. 8 . This increasing is due to the increase of stress concentration factor around the discontinuity shape (hole size). Moreover, Fig. 7 exhibits that the contour color indicates the existence of zigzag zone (teeth shape of Saw) corresponding to 90 ber layer failures, this zone decreasing with increasing size of specimen; this can be attributed to the increasing of debonding between layers in small size specimens. The stress contour is shown in Fig. 8 , it is clear that the highly stress density is in the Fracture Processing Zone (FPZ) around the hole, this is due to the increment of stress concentration factor according to Eqn. 8 [19] .
Results and discussion
Where (K t (θw)) is stress concentration factor for any aspect ratio (θw = R/w), (F F F and F ) are geometric correction factor, and (λ) shape factor which are illustrated in appendix at [17] . Besides Fig. 9 , shows stress concentration factor around any point through FPZ length. This Finite element results are agreed with the experimental ones as the mode of failure is net tension mode through the FPZ. From Fig. 7 , it is found that as the specimen size increases the values of transverse stress (S ) in (x) direction increase, which illustrate reason of strength reduction.
Conclusion
The nite element analysis is created to predict the size effect in glass ber reinforced epoxy laminates using progressive damage model which is simply preformed. The Finite element analysis t the experimental results very well for both the nominal strength and post failure contour. This simulation is useful in case of measuring the nominal strength or load carrying capacity of the composite laminates and de ning the direction of crack propagation and de ning the critical design section (location) and it is not to be used in measuring crack opening displacement (COD) or crack tip opening displacement (CTOD) as there is no element moving. Fiber and matrix failure is predicted accurately by not only the Hashin criteria but also with combination of the damage evolution or traction sep- Fig. 9 . Stress concentration factor [19] .
aration law and with the help of the suggestion of degradation rule.
